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a b s t r a c t

The objective of this study is to provide a hypothetical scenario of indoor dispersion of the highly toxic
nerve agent sarin in a large building, which can be used as a starting point for discussion, planning,
training and exercises for emergency services and responsible authorities. The indoor dispersion has
been simulated using a Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) approach. Possible consequences have been
vailable online 13 November 2009

eywords:
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ndoor dispersion
FD-modelling

calculated based on concentration and dose profiles. Mild intoxication effects appear within minutes,
while serious injuries and fatalities occur approximately 20 min after release. Anticipated key emergency
response challenges are: (i) the time factor due to rapid onset of symptoms, (ii) the large number of
casualties, and (iii) the contaminated hazard scene.

© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

onsequence assessment
onsequence management

. Introduction

The possible release of toxic chemicals, both in case of
evere accidents and intentional use in terrorist actions, calls for
ppropriate emergency response planning, training and exercises.
dentifying and analysing representative scenarios are valuable
ools for planning, exercises and evaluation of crisis and con-
equence management and inter-agency cooperation. Relevant
cenarios serve as a basis to identify appropriate protection lev-
ls and recommendations regarding organisation, procedures,
quipment needs and possible shortcomings. Historical cases of
ntentional use of toxic chemicals to cause mass casualties are very
ew, the sarin attack in Tokyo in 1995 by the doomsday cult Aum
hinrikyo being the most infamous [1].

The objectives of this study are to simulate the indoor disper-
ion of the highly toxic nerve agent sarin in a large convention
entre, and analyse the possible effects and anticipated emergency
esponse challenges such an incident might cause. The attack is

ssumed to be carried out by break-in into the main ventilation
acility. A bottle of sarin is emptied in the ventilation shaft. This
articular hypothetical scenario has been chosen for two main rea-
ons. Firstly, the sensitive nature of publication of scenarios calls for
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caution. Indoor dispersion of sarin occurred in Tokyo in 1995 [1],
and a similar type of scenario is used by the U.S. authorities as one
of the national planning scenarios [2]. Hence, a novel scenario is not
made public through the present work. Secondly, sarin constitutes
a representative example of a highly toxic, odour- and colourless,
volatile nerve agent, causing rapid onset of symptoms even upon
exposure to low concentrations, and thus serves as an interesting
and challenging case for emergency personnel.

Indoor transport of contaminants is governed by a range of
complex physical processes. Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD),
which is based on solving the conservation laws for mass, momen-
tum, and energy, is the only existing approach that has any hope
to be generally applicable to indoor spreading of chemical, biolog-
ical or radiological threat compounds. A wide range of CFD models
are available with different complexity and predictive capabilities,
cf. e.g. [3]. Even though the computational costs of CFD models
are high, they offer great potential, in particular as valuable tools
for planning, education, training, and other purposes not restricted
to real-time dispersion assessments. Since the complexity of con-
taminant dispersion arises from interdependency of many complex
physical processes, it is essential to establish an understanding of
the fundamental relations among these and to determine leading
order effects.

A thorough literature survey related to the mechanisms of
indoor transport of contaminants was conducted by Gant et al.
[4]. They consider both the indoor air environment and the charac-

teristics of contaminants, and CFD simulations were conducted to
simulate the indoor transport. Guerra et al. [5] studied the space-
time evolution of pollutants from a jet into a closed area both with
experiments and with CFD (standard k–ε model). Based on this they
proposed a simple model for indoor dispersion. The application of

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:Monica.Endregard@ffi.no
mailto:Bjorn.Reif@ffi.no
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Fig. 1. Schematic of building complex: (A) supply of fresh air to section 2 (in total
14 inlets with Ainlet = 0.181 m2 each); (B) supply of fresh air to section 1 (in total 19

T
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his model is bound by the parameter range of the experiments
nd simulations. They continue this work by studying the effect
f room ventilation (among more). Salim et al. simulated the dis-
ersion of pollutants evaporating from a liquid surface in a closed
oom this with the standard k–ε model [6]. Although they focused
ostly on source modelling (evaporation), they also concluded that

he geometry of the room and the position of the air supply dif-
users primarily determine the airflow. Reinke and Brosseau [7]

odelled a similar scenario with a well-mixed box model modi-
ed for short-circuiting where the air jet enters the room. Lee et
l. [8] simulated the dispersion of tracer gas from a source inside a
oom using the Reynolds Averaged Navier–Stokes (RANS) approach
nd compared the simulation with experimental measurements.
hey emphasise the importance of considering the velocity profile
f the inlet air when conducting CFD simulations of the dispersion
n closed spaces. This is especially important in relatively small con-
ned spaces. Reynolds [9] compared experimental measurements
f the concentration of a tracer gas in a full-scale building, with cal-
ulated concentrations from the Thomson’s model (which satisfies
he well-mixed condition for Gaussian turbulence) coupled with
he standard k–ε model. He stresses that it is not appropriate to
se simple models (for instance simple diffusion models) for pre-
icting particle dispersion in flows with strong mean-streamline
training; instead sophisticated Lagrangian stochastic models of
urbulent dispersion should be used.

The application of CFD in dispersion modelling is dominated by
he RANS approach. In this study, however, the Large Eddy Simula-
ion (LES) approach is adopted. The LES approach is in general more
omputational expensive than RANS, but the large scale temporal
ariations and the meandering of the spatial scales of the turbu-
ence are naturally accounted for even in statistically steady flow
elds. These processes are very important within the context of
ransport of contaminants. Large scale unsteady mixing can also
e captured by the unsteady RANS approach (URANS), but only for
tatistically unsteady flow fields.

. Scenario description

.1. Sarin properties and toxicity

The nerve agent sarin (isopropyl methylphosphonofluoridate) is
n odour- and colourless liquid in its pure form at ambient condi-
ions (boiling point 147 ◦C) [10]. Sarin was produced and stockpiled
s a chemical warfare agent by several countries after the Second
orld War. All parties to the Chemical Weapons Convention (CWC)

ave destroyed, or are in the process of destroying, their chemi-
al stockpiles. Sarin has no industrial use and is not commercially
vailable. However, the compound can be obtained by chemical
ynthesis if the actors have the necessary competence and available
ppropriate precursor chemicals, laboratory facilities and personal

rotection gear. Purchase of the most important precursor chem-

cals is governed by export control measures in accordance with
he CWC and the Australia Group Export Control list. This consti-
utes a hurdle for possible perpetrators, but could unfortunately be
ircumvented.

able 1
oxicity estimates for sarin for the 70 kg human.

Toxicity Route and form of exposure Exposure time (min) Es

ECt50
a Inhalation and ocular, vapour 2–10 2

LCt50
b Inhalation, vapour 2 36

LCt50
b Inhalation, vapour 10 57

LCt50
b Inhalation, vapour 30 79

a The inhalation dose that for exposure time, t, causes mild effects (miosis or rhinorrhe
b The inhalation dose that for exposure time, t, produces lethal effects in 50% of the exp
inlets with Ainlet = 0.071 m2 each); (C) supply of air to corridor (in total 10 inlets with
Ainlet = 1 m2 each); and (D) outlet ducts (one from each section and two from the
corridor). The exits from sections 1 and 2, respectively, to the corridors are marked
by X1–X3.

Sarin is an organophosphate compound, and its highly toxic
properties stem from the inhibition of the enzyme acetyl-
cholinesterase [10,11]. It constitutes an inhalation hazard if
dispersed as aerosol or vapour, but can also be absorbed through the
skin and pose a severe risk by intake of contaminated foodstuff. This
class of nerve agents blocks the effects of acetylcholinesterase at the
myoneural junction, leading to overstimulation of the cholinergic
receptors by excessive levels of the neurotransmitter acetylcholine.
Symptoms of intoxication are impaired vision (pin-point pupils, i.e.
miosis), dizziness, headache, vomiting, runny eyes and nose, bloody
secretion from mouth, diarrhoea, fasciculations, convulsions, then
respiratory arrest and death [12]. The onset of symptoms upon
inhalation is rapid (minutes). Bide et al. [13] have recently pro-
vided human sarin toxicity estimates recommended for the general
population based on a reassessment of animal inhalation toxicity
data. Some of these estimates have been used in the consequence
assessment in this study (Table 1).

Medical treatment of organophosphate intoxication includes
administration of three drugs, preferably within minutes after
exposure: an anticholinergic drug (atropine), a re-activator of
the inhibited acetylcholinesterase (oximes, e.g. pralidoxime or
obidoxime) and anticonvulsive therapy (benzodiazepines) [12,14].
Many countries have auto-injectors for this purpose for their mili-
tary service, and sometimes also for civilian use by first responders.
2.2. Building technical description

The hall consists of two sections, each 1800 m2, which vary in
height (cf. Fig. 1 for details); section 1 has a height of 16.6 m, section

timated value (mg min/m3) Minute volume (l min−1) Reference

– [4]
15 [6]
15 [6]
15 [6]

a) in 50% of the exposed population.
osed population.
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a height of 9.8 m. There is no wall separating the sections. There
re two exits from section 1 to the corridor (exit X2: 3 m × 6 m and
xit X3: 3 m × 8 m, respectively) and one exit (X1) from section 2
o the corridor (dimension 6 m × 5.5 m). In addition, there are gates
t the opposite walls that can be opened and used in crisis situa-
ions for evacuation of people. The evacuation gates are assumed
o remain closed during the scenario, whereas all three passages
etween the main halls and the corridor (X1–X3) remain fully open.

The ventilation system consists of three individually operated
ystems for sections 1, 2, and the corridor, respectively. For each
ystem, fresh inlet air from the outside passes through a heat
xchanger before being distributed inside the building. Immedi-
tely downstream the heat exchanger, the temperature controlled
ir passes through a 1 m × 1 m square straight duct which is acces-
ible through an inspection door. Due to the large number of people
resent in the building complex, the ventilation system is assumed
o operate close to full capacity with an air mass flow rate of
5.1 kg/s. It is assumed that all three ventilation systems are oper-
ted individually in a fully balanced configuration (i.e. mass flow
ate in = mass flow rate out) and with no external leakages caused
y open doors or windows. The ventilation system consists of 19
ircular inlets in section 1 (each with an area 0.071 m2), 14 rectan-
ular inlets in section 2 (8 with an area 0.25 m2 and 6 with 0.09 m2),
nd 10 squared inlets in the corridor (1 m2). The velocity and scalar
elds were simply specified on the cross sectional area at the inlet
xits, i.e. the computations do not account for the internal shapes
f the ventilation other than the shape of the inlet nozzles.

.3. Source and release characteristics

We assume that actors break into the main ventilation control
oom. A bottle of sarin containing 420 g is emptied in the ventilation
uct for section 1 immediately downstream the heat exchanger.
he wind speed in the shaft is 12.5 m/s, and the temperature is
6 ◦C. It is assumed that sarin (liquid density 1.09 g/cm3) forms a

iquid pool (area of 1 m2, depth 0.4 mm) inside the ventilation duct.
arin evaporates and mix with the inlet air for section 1.

. Dispersion modelling

The terminology ‘dispersion modelling’ alludes in the present
ork both to source characterization and transport modelling. The

ormer involves an estimate of the evaporation rate, and subse-
uent mixing with the airflow, within the internal parts of the
entilation system before the air exits through the ventilation inlets
nside the building. The transport model describes the dispersion
f air containing sarin vapour from the ventilation inlets to the
uilding interior. While the air from the inlets in section 1 is con-
aminated by sarin, fresh air is continuously distributed from the
nlets close to the ceilings in section 2 and the corridor, respectively.

The rate of evaporation from a liquid pool is affected by a wide
ange of chemical and physical processes. First and foremost the
apour pressure and the exposed surface area of the evaporating
iquid pool are crucial. Furthermore, the molecular weights (of the
ubstance and the surrounding media), the ambient temperature,
nd the overall pressure affect the evaporation rate. A tempera-
ure difference between the liquid and the ambient media leads
o temperature gradients that influence the rate of evaporation.
n this case, however, due to the low vapour pressure of sarin,
sothermal conditions can be assumed. In addition, properties of

he airflow above the pool are important. The air stream above the
ool efficiently transports vapour downstream thereby reducing
he local concentration level above the pool’s surface. This increases
he vertical concentration gradient which subsequently increases
he evaporation rate.
us Materials 176 (2010) 381–388 383

The sources inside the building in the present case are uniformly
distributed close to the ceiling in section 1, and it would thus be
plausible to use a simple empirical ventilation model, cf. e.g. [15],
to compute the contaminant dispersion in that part of the building.
The source characterisation is however very different in the two
remaining parts of the building. The rate at which contaminated
air enters section 2 and the corridor, respectively, depends on the
time varying contaminant transport within section 1. This a priori
unknown source of contaminants is very important in the present
case study since a large number of people are expected to be pre-
sented also in these parts of the building. The results in the present
study are therefore obtained from CFD models.

Release through the ventilation system is generally classified as
jet (or momentum) controlled flows, cf. e.g. [4]. The airflow from
the ventilation inlets is under most conditions fully turbulent, and
the entrainment and diffusion processes significantly increase the
mixing and dilution of contaminants. In the present scenario, the
ventilation system is assumed to be working with near-full capac-
ity due to the large number of persons present indoor. The speed
of the contaminated air exiting through the inlets is therefore rel-
atively high (Re ≈ 100,000 based on the diameter of the ventilation
inlet). It can be anticipated that the flow becomes unsteady due to
the interaction between the jets close to the floor (due to the radial
impinging jets) and will therefore exhibit an unsteady meander-
ing motion, at least within the time scale of the present release
(which cannot be considered as continuous). As a result, slowly
varying large scale unsteady motions throughout the convention
centre are expected, but it should be pointed out that the flow field
remains essentially statistically steady. This unsteadiness is a cru-
cially important feature of the dispersion from multiple ventilation
inlets in large spaces. The most notable effect of this unsteadiness
on the dispersion process in this case is related to the transport of
sarin from section 1, where the release takes place, to section 2 and
the corridor, respectively. The most common CFD approach for tur-
bulent fluid flows is based on the RANS approach; these can also
in principle account for unsteady mixing, but only in cases where
the flow field is statistically unsteady. The more computationally
expensive Large Eddy Simulations (LES) approach has therefore
been adopted in the present case.

The LES approach is based on the filtered Navier–Stokes equa-
tions:

∂ũi(x, t)
∂t

+ ũk(x, t)
∂ũi(x, t)

∂xk
= − 1

�

∂p̃(x, t)
∂xi

+ �∇2ũi(x, t) − ∂�ij(x, t)
∂xj

,

governing the filtered velocity field

ũi(x, t) = 1
V

∫ ∫ ∫
ui(x

′, t)G(x′, x) dx′.

Here ui(x,t) is the velocity components, G(x′,x) is the filter function,
� is the density, � is the kinematic viscosity, and �ij is the residual
stress tensor (see Section 3.2).

Sarin in vapour form can to a good approximation be treated
as a passive scalar, i.e. a scalar quantity that is passively trans-
ported without affecting the airflow itself. The scalar field (of sarin),
c = c(x,t), is obtained by solving the equation:

∂c(x, t)
∂t

+ ũi(x, t)
∂c(x, t)

∂xi
= ∂

∂xi

(
�

∂c(x, t)
∂xi

)
,

where the molecular diffusivity is denoted by �. In order to sim-
plify the modelling, a number of assumptions are invoked: (i) the

physical presence and movement of persons are neglected, (ii)
isothermal conditions are assumed, and (iii) the rate of deposition
on walls is neglected. It is believed that the effect of neglecting these
processes is secondary as compared to the effect on scalar trans-
port and mixing due to turbulent air motion. It should be noted that
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he physical effect of the two first processes is to increase the local
ixing in the region closest to the floor and thereby also increase

he homogeneity of the turbulence, i.e. a tendency to render the
ocal mixing more uniformly distributed. Neglecting these effects

ay result in local differences in the concentration levels, but since
he analyses performed in the present study are solely based on the
rea-weighted and time averaged results (averaged in a horizon-
al plane parallel 1 m above the floor are shown), it is believed the
mpact of these simplifying assumptions are secondary.

.1. Source modelling

A model for estimating the evaporation rate from a liquid pool
as been developed at FFI. It is assumed that the liquid forms a
ool on a flat surface, and that air flows parallel to the surface,
ith zero speed within a thin layer of thickness ı. Further out the

elocity is constant (vx). If all mass transport in the wind-free zone
s due to diffusion, and if the concentration of the diffusing vapour
s zero at ı (all vapour is carried away by the air stream), then from
ick’s law for steady-state diffusion, the following expression for
he evaporation rate is found:

= �
C0(T)

ı
A,

here C0(T) is the saturation vapour concentration, T is the temper-
ture at the liquid surface (assumed equal to the air temperature),
is the molecular diffusion coefficient and A is the surface area of

he pool.
Hummel et al. [16] give the following formula for the diffusion

oefficient of a vapour A in a gas B (dimension m2/s):

AB = 4.14 × 10−4T1.9
√

(1/MWB) + (1/MWA)(MWA)−0.33

p
,

here MWA and MWB are the molecular weights of chemical A and
, respectively (in g/mol) and p is the ambient pressure (in Pa).

The vapour concentration is calculated from the vapour pressure
p0) by:

0 = p0 · MW

RT
,

here R denotes the gas constant. An empirical expression for
he diffusion length, ı, is determined from experimental mea-
urements of the evaporation rate for a number of substances as
unction of the speed of air vx (in m/s):

= 1.6 × 10−3v−0.7
x .

.2. Transport modelling

The LES modelling capability of the commercial software FLU-
NT was utilized in the present study. The Smagorinsky–Lilly
ynamical sub-grid stress model was used on a computational grid
onsisting of approximately 1.8 million cells. The spatial resolu-
ion of the grid was 0.5 m everywhere except in section 1 where
grid refinement was performed in order to ensure that the rapid

patial variations of the flow field in the vicinity of the ventilation
nlets and outlets, respectively, were captured. In these regions,
he grid resolution was approximately 0.1 m close to the inlet and
.25 m close to the outlets. The 0.5 m resolution has been judged
ufficient to capture the large scale meandering motion of the
ets close to the floor – a phenomena occurring at spatial scale

n the order of 5–10 m. Second order time implicit and bounded
entral difference schemes were used. The time step was set to
.3 s, and approximately 10 sub-iterations were needed to reach
umerical convergence levels less than 0.0001 for each time step.
his implies e.g. that the overall numerical error for the x-velocity
us Materials 176 (2010) 381–388

component is four orders of magnitude less than the correspond-
ing bulk x-momentum in the system. No-slip boundary conditions
were applied on all solid surfaces and the inflow and outflow con-
ditions were based on a specified mass flow (15.1 kg/s for each
individual ventilation system). It should be noted that the inherent
unsteadiness observed in the computations is due to the interac-
tion of the jets impinging on the floor, and not the unsteadiness due
to turbulence within the ventilation system itself.

The a priori unknown residual stress tensor in the fil-
tered Navier–Stokes equations is modelled using the dynamic
Smagorinsky–Lilly model, i.e.

�ij ≡ ũiuj − ũiũj = 1
3

ũkukıij − 2�T S̃ij,

�T = L2
s |S̃| = min(0.41d, CsV

1/3)
2
√

2S̃ij S̃ij,

S̃ij = 1
2

(
∂ũi(x, t)

∂xj
+ ∂ũj(x, t)

∂xi

)
.

Here, d and V denotes the distance to the nearest solid surface and
volume of the computational cell. The model coefficient Cs is deter-
mined by the solution itself by using a test filter, cf. Pope [17] for
details.

In order to establish a realistic flow field at the initiation of the
release, 400 time steps were conducted in which only fresh air
exited through the inlets. At the time of release t = t0, the sarin con-
centration level at each of the 19 ventilation inlets in section 1 was
specified according to the source model. The velocity and scalar
fields then evolved simultaneously in time until t1 = t0 + 20 min,
when according to the source model all sarin had evaporated and
the release stopped. Then the ventilation system again provided
fresh air, and the computations continued for another 30 min.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Source and dispersion modelling results

The estimated evaporation rate, using parameters in Section 2.3
and the model described in Section 3.1, is approximately 0.35 g/s,
such that the entire pool will evaporate in 20 min.

The flow inside the convention hall is in this case inherently
unsteady since it is dominated by momentum transfer at very high
Reynolds numbers. This unsteadiness reveals itself in large scale
flow patterns with time scale ∼O(10) seconds. Since the release
continued over a time interval (20 min), time averaging of the
results is not appropriate. The formally correct way to conduct
averaging, and to subsequently be able to describe the flow as statis-
tically steady, is by conducting an ensemble averaging. This would
require several hundreds of independent LES runs and is scarcely
feasible. It should also be noted that instantaneous fluctuations of
momentum (and concentration) may exhibit maxima that could be
very important and different from an averaged value.

Figs. 2–4 display snapshots of the instantaneous velocity (vec-
tors) and concentration (contour) fields in a plane 1 m above the
floor at different times. It is interesting to note that the concen-
tration levels at the latest snapshot in this time series (Fig. 4) are
generally higher in section 2 than in section 1.

The results presented here are area-weighted concentrations
based on an average of the instantaneous concentration field 1 m∫∫

above the floor level, i.e. c̄(t) = c(t)dA/A where A is the total
horizontal area in each of the three main areas of the building,
respectively. The corresponding dosage, d(t) =

∫ t

0
c̄(t′) dt′, is also

computed in each of the different areas of the building, i.e. sections
1, 2, and the corridor, respectively.
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Fig. 2. Instantaneous velocity (vectors) and concentration (contour) fields in a hor-
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Fig. 4. Instantaneous velocity (vectors) and concentration (contour) fields in a hor-

sarin estimates (LCt50, ref. [13]) with a second order polynomial
between the estimates. In section 1, a dose corresponding to LCt50
is reached after 19 min, while in section 2 this dose is reached
after 27 min. Tables 2 and 3 display the average concentrations
and doses, respectively, at selected elapsed times after release.
zontal plane 1 m above the floor in sections 1 and 2, respectively, immediately after
tart of release. Red: high concentration level; blue: low concentration level. (For
nterpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred
o the web version of the article.)

A number of simplifying assumptions have been made. We have
ot taken into account structures and objects such as furniture and
artitioning walls, the movement of people in the convention hall,
hich locally would affect the concentration levels at floor level,

nd the effect of heating due to people. These effects, however,
ll have the tendency to locally increase the mixing at floor level
y enhancing the level of turbulence fluctuations. Since the large
cale fluid motion above the immediate vicinity of the floor, that is
rimarily responsible for the transport of sarin vapour across the
onvention centre, is predominately driven by the momentum flux
hrough the ventilation inlets, it is not expected that the locally
nhanced mixing very close to the floor plays a significant role on
he overall transport. Since the inhaled dose of sarin is dependent
n the time integral of the concentration, short-term local concen-

ration variations will be levelled out as far as the consequence of
he poisoning is concerned.

Given the above simplifications, the resulting area-weighted
oncentrations and doses of sarin 1 m above the floor are shown

ig. 3. Instantaneous velocity (vectors) and concentration (contour) fields in a hor-
zontal plane 1 m above the floor in sections 1 and 2, respectively, approximately
0 min after start of release. Red: high concentration level; blue: low concentration

evel. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader
s referred to the web version of the article.)
izontal plane 1 m above the floor in sections 1 and 2, respectively, approximately
40 min after release. Red: high concentration level; blue: low concentration level.
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of the article.)

in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. In Fig. 6 we have added three toxicity
Fig. 5. Average concentrations of sarin 1 m above floor level in sections 1, 2, and the
corridor, respectively.

Fig. 6. Average doses of sarin as a function of time, at 1 m above floor level in sections
1, 2, and the corridor, respectively.
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Table 2
Average concentrations (c̄) at 1 m above floor level after selected times (t) after
release of sarin in sections 1, 2 and the corridor, respectively.

t (min) c̄ (mg/m3)

Section 1 Section 2 Corridor

4 1.8 0.5 0.1
10 4.4 2.0 0.4
20 7.7 4.9 1.2
30 6.0 5.6 1.9
50 4.5 4.8 2.7

Table 3
Average dose (d) at 1 m above floor level at selected elapsed times (t) after release
of sarin in sections 1, 2 and the corridor, respectively.

t (min) d (mg min/m3)

Section 1 Section 2 Corridor

4 3.4 0.7 0.1
10 22 7.9 1.2
20 84 42 8.4
30 152 97 24
50 250 197 69

Table 4
Possible consequences based on calculated doses (Ct) and toxicity estimates in
Table 1.

Possible consequences Elapsed time after release

Section 1 Section 2 Corridor

50% of the exposed population
experience mild effects, i.e.
pin-point pupils (miosis) and

3 min 6 min 12 min
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p
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e

rhinorrhea
50% of the population exposed to

lethal dose
19 min 27 min –

ote that the concentration in the corridor continues to increase
ong after the release in section 1 ceased. The dispersion simula-
ion dataset can be scaled and used for other types and amounts of
eleased passively transported contaminants under the assumption
hat the release is continuous for 20 min.

.2. Consequence assessment

Table 4 gives possible time evolution of intoxication symptoms
sing the calculated doses in Fig. 6 and the acute sarin toxicity esti-
ates in Table 1. It is assumed that people are uniformly distributed

nd do not escape. In practice this will not occur, however it is
ifficult to predict reaction patterns, and it gives an indication of
ossible scenario development.

For estimating casualty numbers one can assume that a total
umber of 1200 persons are present: 500 persons in section 1,
00 persons in section 2, and 200 persons in the corridor. Mild
ffects appear within minutes for hundreds of persons, while seri-
us injuries and fatalities occur approximately 20 min after release.
he results show that the consequences may be more severe in the
resent case as compared to the outcome of the sarin release in
he Tokyo subway. Factors that may have contributed to predomi-
antly mild cases and relatively low number of immediate deaths in
995 were that sarin in a diluted form was released, that the release
echanism was not very efficient, and due to the high efficiency of

he ventilation system in the Tokyo subway system [1,18].

It is assumed that the release is covert, no sound is heard, and no

etectors are in place. Since sarin is odourless and colourless in its
ure form, the first alarm will be people experiencing symptoms
f nerve agent poisoning. In this case, the timeline from onset of
arly symptoms until inhalation of a lethal dose is short (approxi-
us Materials 176 (2010) 381–388

mately 16 min in section 1), which gives limited time to evacuate
and mitigate the consequences.

Exhibition equipment and furniture at floor level will make it
difficult to obtain an overview of the situation. It will probably take
some time until the severity of the event will be understood and
organised evacuation initiated. Some persons will self-evacuate
upon early symptoms, while others will suspect heart attacks for
persons keeling and seek to assist them. Due to the rapid dispersion
of contaminated air through the ventilation system and effective
distribution of air in the hall, the casualty numbers will increase
rapidly. Consequently, the first responders will most likely face a
large number of seriously injured and several fatalities.

5. Emergency management challenges

This hypothetical scenario poses severe challenges for the emer-
gency response services due to the high number of casualties
caused by an unknown toxic chemical. Important questions are:
When and how will alarm be raised? Who will be called? Who will
be the first on the scene? What are the anticipated response times?
How will first responders be organised? Who will be in charge?
How will responders be equipped (personal protection equipment,
detectors, medical countermeasures, decontamination equipment,
etc.)? Will other services and resources be called upon? How will
people be evacuated to hospitals? Is there a need for decontamina-
tion of casualties to avoid secondary contamination and exposure,
and if so how will this be accomplished? Are necessary drugs for
medical treatment available in the required quantities? How will
the causative agent be detected and identified? Is there a need for
international assistance, and if so, how can it be provided in a timely
manner? Some of these questions are addressed and discussed
below.

5.1. Alarms and response times

Since no other indication of the event occurs, the first alert will
most likely be observation of symptoms of nerve agent poisoning.
Early symptoms may resemble that of a heart attack or asthma,
thus the first phone call will probably report medical emergen-
cies. Due to the magnitude of the incident, the emergency centrals
may quickly suspect release of poisonous gas and alert all blue
light services. Some people will panic and flee, some will evacuate
calmly, and some will seek to assist those suffering severe poi-
soning. Ambulances, police and fire brigade are expected to arrive
quickly at the incident scene (in densely populated areas usually
within 5–20 min).

5.2. Rescue operations

The main priorities in the early phase are to save lives by evac-
uating victims and providing first aid and life-saving medication,
and at the same time maintain the safety of the rescue personnel.
Unprotected rescue personnel may themselves become casualties.
The key challenge for the Incident Commander is to define safety
zones and placement of the command control post; decisions that
necessarily will be based on limited factual information, but which
are crucial safety precautions for emergency personnel and the
public. The availability and type of individual protective equipment
vary both between the services, and between countries and regions.
In many cases the police and medical emergency personnel will
not have personal protective equipment available, such as respira-

tors, protective garments and detectors. The fire brigade’s smoke
divers, however, are equipped with self-contained breathing appa-
ratus and fire fighter’s garment, and hence are protected against
inhalation hazards. The chemical divers are protected against toxic
chemicals both in vapour and liquid form, since they too are
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quipped with self-contained breathing apparatus, and in addition
mpermeable chemical suits. Some fire departments have chemical
gent detectors capable of detecting nerve agent vapour. The fire
rigade has decontamination equipment intended for its own per-
onnel, and will establish a decontamination post at the entry/exit
oint to the hot zone. At hazardous materials events, the fire
rigade is usually the only service operating inside the hot zone. The
re brigade will seek to mitigate further dispersal of toxic chem-

cals by covering the source or sealing the chemical leak, thereby
voiding further release and exposure of personnel.

A key question will be whether life-saving medication (auto-
njector administration of atropine and oxime) can be provided
o patients who have not undergone decontamination. The time
spect is crucial, and the most difficult part will be to rescue per-
ons suffering from nerve agent poisoning. Administration of drugs
t an early stage is a prerequisite. Treatment should commence as
uickly as possible, but will in many cases not be given since health-
are workers may not have the necessary personal protection to
ssist possibly contaminated victims.

.3. Decontamination of victims

Upon release of hazardous substances it is vital to stop further
xposure of victims and avoid secondary exposure cases. There-
ore, many emergency services have adopted the following rules
f thumb: Ambulances will only transport clean patients, and hos-
itals will only admit patients after decontamination (removing
lothes and showering), either at the scene or at the hospital. This
s based on experience and recommendations from hazmat inci-
ents and the sarin attack in Tokyo, where drivers and medical staff
xperienced symptoms due to vapour exposure from contaminated
atients [18–21].

The logistics regarding decontamination of victims in mass casu-
lty hazmat incidents is under debate [22]. Decontamination at the
ass casualty incident scene using mobile decontamination units

s time-consuming and will delay critical medical treatment. The
ost important step to avoid further exposure of the victim, cross-

ontamination, and exposure of others is to remove all clothing and
ersonal belongings and secure these items in sealed containers.
evitin et al. [22] state that this is the minimum acceptable level of
econtamination, and for vapour exposure it may be the only action
eeded. This step can be performed at the scene, but must be done
s quickly as possible. Also, efficient ventilation is an important pre-
autionary measure. A complicating factor in many cases is that the
ontaminant is neither visible nor detectable by smell or detectors,
nd it may therefore be difficult to decide whether the person has
een exposed to liquid or only vapour.

.4. Detection and identification

A key point is as quickly as possible to establish the causative
gent. Detectors operated by first responders may provide a first
ndication that the toxic compound in this case is an organophos-
hate. Medical doctors may recognise organophosphate poisoning
nd administer appropriate drugs based on observed symptoms. In
his case, and for many other toxic compounds, identification by
aboratory analysis of collected samples is the only way to unam-
iguously identify the toxic chemical. Identification is important to

nitiate optimal medical treatment for victims, and to make cor-
ect decisions concerning mitigating measures and to normalise
he situation at the hazard scene. Also, unambiguous identification

s a cornerstone of forensic work and subsequent trials against the
erpetrators. Samples from the scene or exposed victims should be
ent for analysis at laboratories. In previous cases, sarin and sarin
ydrolysis products were identified [1,23]. Designated laboratories
y the Organisation for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons exist,
us Materials 176 (2010) 381–388 387

and many countries have defence laboratories with expertise, labo-
ratory facilities, and established analysis techniques and methods.
Detection, sampling, and identification will also be important in
the restoration phase to identify the need for decontamination and
verify absence of contamination when preparing the building for
normal use. In this scenario, since the entire amount of sarin in the
ventilation shaft will evaporate, decontamination of the building
will probably not be necessary, other than possibly for psycholog-
ical reasons.

5.5. Overload of the health system

Persons with nerve agent poisoning require treatment and med-
ication in relatively large doses for days or sometimes months [14].
There may be a shortage of stockpiled medical supplies, and it may
be necessary to purchase from commercial suppliers or receive
drugs as assistance from other countries. A request for interna-
tional assistance regarding intensive care for seriously intoxicated
patients may also be issued if there is insufficient capacity at
national hospitals.

Ambulatory patients with light symptoms will probably self-
evacuate and leave the scene to seek medical treatment by own
means before the area has been cordoned off. For example, after
the Tokyo attack, the vast majority of the 5000 persons seeking
medical attention used other means of transportation to hospitals
than ambulances or fire brigade vehicles [18,19]. The present hypo-
thetical scenario will probably result in rapid overload of health
services, which could endure for a week or more [24]. Of these
persons, many, perhaps the majority, only suffer from perceived
exposure (“worried-well”). The healthcare workers will face the
difficult and time-consuming challenge to separate patients with
mild symptoms from those with stress-related or no symptoms
who have concerns and request information. Laboratory evalu-
ation may be available to confirm exposure. Hendrickson [24]
refers to several mass psychogenic illness episodes caused by
chemical releases, thus health care facilities should prepare for
this. Another point is to prepare for follow-up of victims in the
long-term to examine possible long-term health consequences
[25].

6. Conclusions

In addition to lessons learned from historical incidents, con-
struction and analysis of hypothetical scenarios are recommended
as tools for emergency response planning, education, training, and
exercises. In this study, a hypothetical scenario of indoor release
of the highly toxic chemical sarin through the ventilation system is
presented. The scenario has been simulated using a CFD approach in
order to ensure realistic concentration profiles versus time. Primary
objectives in any crisis situation are to save lives, rescue persons,
and to secure the area. In the present scenario three factors compli-
cate emergency response: (i) time, (ii) large number of casualties,
and (iii) contaminated victims and hazard scene. This scenario can
be used by central, regional and local authorities, first responders,
civil defence units, hospitals, military units, and other organisa-
tions to discuss and define roles and responsibilities in handling
such incidents. A particular important challenge is inter-agency
education and training to ensure effective crisis management and
sufficient cooperation.
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